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Mr. Reidhead stresses serving Christ today
This semester special meetings

presented for many in attend-
ance a new realization of the

Christian's place and primary
purpose in the world. Speaking
on the theme "Serving Christ in
a World of Crisis," Rev. Mr. Paris
Reidhead delivered a powerful
progression of the whys and
hows of Christian service.

He began Sunday morning
with a survey of John 3:16 point-
ing out the provisions of God in
Christ so that our lives would

not b2 "wasted." He established

V

the Christian's power to serve.
He continued Sunday evening

by outlining the Christian's place
to serve. He presented the
''World in Crisis" highlighting
four of its major problems -
equality, sufficiency of goods,
population explosion and the
conflict of Communism and capi-
taiism. Thus, he supplied a
background to which the Chris-
tian can relate.

Mr. Reidhead provided the
congregation at Monday's chapel
with a view of the Christian's

purpose in this world - evan-
gelizing the lost. A servant of
God must become involved in

the mission emphasis and call of
the Word. He pointed out that
as Christians we are all called to
'Go into all the world . . ." We
are called to the task of Christ,
which is missions, and then we

are to depend upon His leading
as to how and where we should

strive to answer this call. We

can be missionaries anywhere
:nd in any capacity. As Mr.
Reidhead expressed it, "It is not
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Houghton Board approves ten percent
Tuition advance to begin next semester

The College will be forced, be-
ginning in September 1970, to
raise tuition rates. A tuifion in-

crease of approximately ten per-
cent was approved at the Janu-
ary board meeting of the CoI-
lege trustees.

The tuition increase has been

estimated at $140.00 per year.

Students will pay $50.00 per
credit hour, an increase of $4.50
over the present rate.

Next year's students also face
increased roorn and board prices.
Roomers at East Hall and Shen-

awana will find their costs in-
creased by $30.00, and residents
of Gaoyadeo Hall and the older
dormitories off campus will pay
$10.00 more. Those who eat at
the dining halls can expect to
pay $20.00 more for that service
next year. These expenses, com-
bined with the tuition increase,

mean that the student must be

prepared io pay approximately
$200.00 more to Attend the Col-

lege during the 1970-71 academic
year.

Though this situation may pre-
sent financial difficulties for
some students, there has been
no official announcement of the

additional expenses. The expla-
nation given by the administra-
tion is that the Board of Trustees
has not worked out the final de-

tails of the budget apportion-
ment.

Depending upon qualifica-
tions, rank, and performance,
faculty salaries will be increased
by five percent. Student pay will
be raised to $1.60 per hour, up
$.15 over the present rate.

General inflation is the only
reason given for the room, board

Peppermint Rainbow comes
To Houghton February 27

The Peppermint Rainbow will
come to Houghton February 27.
The agency representing the
rock.pop group stated early last
week that the two female mem-
bers of the five-member group
had left. By February 5 the
agency reported that two substi-
tutes were found and the appear-
ance proposed for February 27
woud be on schedule.

The Peppemint Rainbow made
the lwo hits "Will You Be Stay-
ing After Sunday" and "Don't
Wake Me Up in the Morning,
Michael" this past summer. They
have appeared on the Johnny
Carson Show and the Merv Grif-

fin Show.

Senate President James Thorn-
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sen stated that the Special Pro-
grams Committee chose the Rain-
bow in attempting to select a big
name group which would appeal
to a majority of the students be-
cause of their diversified mater-

ial. Other considerations were
the choice of the best date (Feb-
ruaIy 27 falls on Winter Week-
end) and a regard for the budget
(the Lettermen, who appeared
here last year, have upgraded
lheir fee by over $2000 while the
Peppermint Rainbow's entire fee
is $1375).

Tickets will go on sale soon at
$2.50 per person for the general
public and $2.00 with a College
I.D. card. The profits from this
production will go to the Special
Programs Committee toward
sponsoring a larger group next
year.

so much where a person is, but
his attitude toward the world
where he is."

Tiesday evening a spontan-
eous testimony service started
after the service and continued

until 11:30 p.m. One after an-
other, students, faculty and

townspeople stood up to testify
of the renewed vigor and vitality
of their relationship to God and
the realization of their service

to God and their attitude toward

the world around them.

Wednesday in chapel a group
of students from Asbury College
and Seminary, where a great re-

vival is in progress, expressed to
the student body the joys of be-

ing fil ed with the Holy Spirit.
Prayers and testimonies contin-
ued from that point on all after.
noon with students coming and

going, driven with praise for the
evidence and strength of the
Holy Spirit in our community.

As the week continued with

testimonies, prayers and the
preaching of Mr. Reidhead, many
people became aware of just
what potential and power be-
longs to a Christian who desires
through the Spirit, to serve God
in a "World of Crisis."

Rev. Mr. Paris Reidhead came

to Houghton bringing a great
amount of experience in the
Lord's work and a vision of com-

municating Christ. He is now
filling the administrative posi-
tion of Director of Development
Assistance of the International

Stidents Incorporated - an or-
ganization serving mission soci-
eties, helping them to be more
effective.

Campus Center HUD loan
Delayed by legal technicality

A legal dispute, involving layed until the number of mem-
Houghton College and the Office bers on the Wesleyan Church
of Housing and Urban Develop- General Board of Administrators
ment (HUD), is delaying a $1.8 (GBA) corresponds with the char-
million loan to the College. The ter of the College. There are
money is to be used for the con- presently 36 members on the
struction of the Reinhold Cam- GBA. Houghton's charter calls
pus Center. for 25 rnennbers.

The College first applied to
The eleven members of the

HUD for a loan in late 1968. At GBA who are at the center of
that time HUD refused the re- the dispute were added as a re-

quest because of Congressional sult of the merger of the Pilgrim

budget cuts. This decision was Holiness Church and the Wesley-

reversed, however, in June. 1969.
an Methodist Church in 1968.

The charter of the College has
' ---- This new program required not been changed to concur with

the College to borrow money the enlarged GBA.and tuition hikes. The College, from an outside source. HUD In order to correct the situa-as a private, church-controlled would subsidize 355% to 49 of tion, the GBA will meet in ainstitution. receives no federal or

state help with operating ex-
the iaterest ates on this loan. special session during the early

penses and is dependent upon
The College then agreed to bor- part of March. At that time they

income from students and gifts
row the money from the State will elect 25 of their 36 members

Dormitory Authority (SDAUnt to be Trustees of the College.to meet general operating costs.
As these operating expenses in- an interest rate of 7MS. . --- This action will satisfy the de-
crease, the student must make HUD has now advised the Col-=- mands of HUD and the loan will
up the difference. lege that the subsidy will be de- be available to the College.

Houghton unites with several colleges in
Support of Christian education journal

new title due to its expansion fall to students by contacting
and inclusion of colleges besides George Brushaber, Gordon Col-
Gordon, will be available next lege, Wenham, Massachusetts.

The College, represented by
Dr. James Barcus, professor of
English, is one of ten evangelical
colleges supporting the expan-
sion of the Gordon Review, a
journal of Christian higher edu-
cation that synthesizes Biblical
perspective and academic life.

The review, controlled by an
editorial board, has been partial-
ly subsidized by Gordon College
for the past ten years. In
an effort to increase circula-

tion and funds and provide more
quality manuscripts, the editorial
board sent letters to twenty
evangelical colleges requesting
their financial and intellectual

support for expansion.
Each school that responded

sent a representative to Wheaton
College, January 24, for a gen-
eral conference. Another meet-
ing is scheduled in April. Dur-
ing this time a new editorial
board will be elected and stories
for the fall issue will be chosen.

According to Dr. Barcus, a ma-
jority of the articles in this book-
let are written by scholars, al-
though anyone who has "real
contributions" may submit his
writings. Social sciences, hu-
manities and natural sciences as

well as literary criticisms are in-
cluded.

The booklet. which will have a

Mr. Donald Runyan, a specialist in Federal Tax Law, discusses
the advantages and disadvantages of the Tax Reform Act passed
in 1969 in Houghton's new Schaller Hall. He and Houghton's
Dr. Robert Fraser analyzed the personal, state and charitable-
giving aspects of the new law at a February 5 meeting of some of
the local financial, legal and business community.
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Will you participate? Students, administrators, politicians to Prc
1 hi, semester the Star hopes to encout gae mot L genet al partic

41,ition in the opinions expresbed m ns pageb B itneu the new
giles lion-0})111 ion column Instituted in this issue nate, in the se Unite in study of environmental crisis Mf
Ine>Let he hope 10 5[imuldle discussion Of zilidi d C hribildn libenil
art college should be in order to do this at dll, zie need the con WASHINGTON (CPS) - The solving ecol,·gical problems in year
tribution. 01 d Idrger begnient of the jiucient bod, ir 1-eitels to thi predominant theme of campus their own comnlunities, is being Some students have expressed
Editor ' *ind opinion .ind question, to "Sped k It Out

" conferences conventions, cha organized bv former National concern that too great and too
In addmon, the org.ini/.ition needs people to become ,icinel, logues and teach ins is shlfting Stadent Association (NSA) staff quick an acceptance of ecological

The,

from 'camp.is unrest" to the members Buckminster Fuller, problems by conservatives and
will ho

iniolied m xepoiting .ind in spolt,-iumng It iou h.ne .in) in Febr ia
em,ronmental crisises " Iiriter, and inventor of the geo- the "silent majority" brand of

telest In thebe areds, don t let 1.14 01 technical skill 01 e\I,erience The shift does not indicate the desic dome, will be among the Americans could result in little Wellsvi

hold iou b.icl l ou h.ne nothing to loose (.1, e it .i ti; in orde
solution of the problems that invited parti:lpants at the ses- being accomplished Once peo-But bezond this the Star is seeking to iniproie its Coi el dge still put students at odds with sion sponsored by the Methodist ple accept the validity of an IS-

hon to

both in ekieni and depth 11 \ou he.i id or belong to .in organii.i a dam
administrators, regents and pol- Church Population Institute sue on a large scale they often

Lion %,hich is doing something th.it pul,licil, c.in help or plo' ide iticians as much as It Indicates Almost every university in the become lethargic about lt four m

itiognmon send a Lip to \orman C..impbell 01 Ju,t 10 Star the discovery that no students, country is becoming involved in One of the first Congressional Thel

In our dge mov group £ind indi, idwls "ho .ire doing wme louingadministrators, or politicians will some way, according to Everett moves on ecology since the in-
thing 1,01 th, of note bend full ne,ineledses Lo thell local papet Appala

complerel; 1% 2 11[en so that the ileN b hili has 0111, to edit the
remain to tangle if America de- M Hafner, dean of Hampshire creased interest in the issue

ment
natures itself out of exstence College's School of Natural Sci comes this winter as Rep John

nwier:.t| Star asks noiliing 01 th.it sort But ,#e do d sk thal fou studies

inned*: our corerage bi *ending m neasol zili,it's going on in ,oui The largest nationwide effort ence Hafner has been gather- Brademas (D-Ind ) opens hear.
.iii.1 <)thenuse do not be diwl,Iminted b, 1.ick 01 publlc it, planned so far is the "Environ. ing facts on ecological education ings on legislation aimed at help-

mental Teach-In" originated by and plans to publish a directory ing elementary and secondary to the i

Jrt nomic

Sen Gaylord Nelson (D Wis ) for of environmental study pro schools teach about conservation,
therefo

9 April 22 The teach in is being grams this year pollution control, and other en-

Whom does the Collegeserve: coordinated by law, medical and Politicians are also becoming vironmental problems Brade. would
other professional school stu more concerned with ecology Cat mas, sponsor of the Environmen-

Ihee Ininciple of re*onsibilin of Ine,s meath the printing of least due in part to the excite tal Quality Eddcation Act, says
duction

dents here
coneci intornidlion hi thi, interest ihetelote the Star ifishes Lo The plan is for students on in- ment being generated on the he plans to call "top experts and 1 and th

Coliect the miv.iket, d„el tion m the edilot I.11 column of the \0 campuses), and n.lmerous Con knowledgeable citizens from ·- quality
dividual campuses to develop outdooiiembel 21 I.ue ilwt a decision it.i m.tile to build the girls' dorni their oun programs for studying, gressmen, liberals and conserva- across the country" to testify on

1,el<ne the (.iml,us Center Business il.in.ige: Dr Itillaid Smith exchanging ideas, and mitiating tives alike, are calling the en- the proposal before the House

jules -1 he dorimion ],toject u.15 put 11110 01)21*lon firt be action on environmental prob. vironment the most crucial issue Select Education Subcommittee ily thrc

cau,e (,1 c licumsiance, i,hic h de,eloped iuthouL .in, effort on the If p J
lems, particularly those facing for Congress to act on in the new of which he 15 chairman

p.ti i ol the C.ollege to glue thp, Inc'Ject pric}lits " Ing 8
their oi,n communit> Like the

Ho,ieset, th.il editort.il zid, miended to point out the contin V dam th

ietnam Moratorium, the teach-
ued dis,il'iminiment of m.in, uudents th,it e,en the new Bodid of droppe

in is a national idea developed
1 ] uitee, 1, iII tenw in constituenci g Iented and diswilt hom student

on the IocaI level Computer system will soon
Portagi

conceins (See arlicle I),iKe one, s.Inie ,s,le ) Mdil, e\,imples othei
lon iS j

Other conferences on the en-
dun the incoirect one nid, be cited the p,iretital .ittitude the (I 01 dam w

vironment will precede the Aprillege 1.ike, m .tre.1. from 11:wtion ol tele, 1,10n u, the liolin On teach-in The US Student Press Assist government agencies years

Theconicieist.Il bpedket#, the ddmittedh cmwiuelic,-oriented b.i,1, Association's (USSPA) annual
01 Lhe die,+ c exie .ind loc),il chec L the reiuwl to .illoi, mcite me.in urdatic

college editors conference will WASHINGTON (CPS) - The 1,000 plainsclothes investigators
Ingilit idcult, euludtion 11; student% .ind e,en the comp,11 ,atl,eli acres a

consider ecology in the light of U S Army will soon put m oper working out of some 300 offices
ilgici contiol 01 college pul)licalloth eating

What's the Difference if We ation a computerized data bank coast to coast
\0 olie veeki zo oierihic,i# existing *ti uctute, 1,ilt to nicre,ise ferencE

Don't Wake Up"" as it offers that will be capable of providing Pyle said the team of investi-
Ille' 1)*ise cA le])1(hent,itic,11 1)# gl, ing Mudents some dechion m.tking and P

editors and other interested stu. the FBI, CIA, Secret Service and gators has been maintained by
ix"' c r Ill legaid to thell olin .111.ills might streligthen the ( ollege there 1

dents a death trip" in Washing- Army, Navy and Air Force com- the Army since 1965 They were park si'p, .1 1, holi
ton Feb 27-March 2 Conserva. mands across the U S with in brought into being to provide PrivateBill belote anione dra,4 + uniounded conclu,ton, 011 thi, edi
tion experts and ecology promot. stantaneous information on past early warning of civil disorders

torial he should .isk himbell i,helhet [lie re,il coliguiner, 01 educ,i- .tucted
ers u 111 Join political pros such and present civnian political ac in which the Army might be

tion uth the Drixlm[ 01 Houelimn ( olle-f to len,.n 1 11( h,1, 1 1 Secret:
as Neu Yot k Mayor John Lind. tivily of all Amas, from antlwar asked to intervene, but since

14 1,h.it ptiorn, thebe H llics h.ize m polic, m,iking for ilit, (,impli, Basin I
say, Sen Edmund Muskie, and speeches to campus demonstra- 1967 they have been involved in

.ind idiethe the student opinion 01 the con.tituenc, .ittittide .il that th
Teach In originator Nelson, as tions observing and recording any an-

lects .ind w Jic,uld .affect the fin.il polic i dernion mole well as Secretary of Interior According to Christopher H ti-establishment political activi-
-1 he quevion rap,ed 1, one iii degree ind one 01 .illitude 5,11 the los

Walter Hickel and NBC News Pyle, a former captain in Army ty They have been aided by
dilib h,i, e .i +n I.,11 1, m '10,# h itic re.ising $01 ce 111 the ( (illege g ui- townsh

Commentator Chet Huntley Intelligence who wrote an article military undercover agents who Mr

title but the, c.iii 11(it 1.111, |tel .ic((eliteci m i|1.11 %11 11{ illie ;011('11 11ixed media presentations will in the Washington Monthl the have posed as press photogra-
„flic 1.11 .it[Illl{|e t Idlhcild, m.{m (,1,],f): tumite, icil tlict)) to m,11C be used to demonstrate the coun- contents of the data bank will phers, a n t i w a r demonstrators legislat

deciwon, 1thich .diect thein chleal,
trb s ecological plight be taken from FBI and state and and as college students The in- that inl

M,411,41 (Lit.imls c te.,les .in .imic,Vilieie lilling to pt rigiee 01 Another conference, this one municipal police records, com- vestigators' reports are distrib-
aim .11[ H<mce,e] briic,illi, sturient% ,it Houghion 11(11 otih tiuv

this ar

to put together student faculty munity and campus ne,ispapers uted via a nationwide teletype nomic

but .ilse) le,(-1(. college .tuthorme het pe] 11.111% .1 tlen 1{,ok A teams to develop strategies for and reports compiled by nearly system On ltS 2
offic 1.11 dititlicle% to,%.ird itucients might encour,ige gic,1, th 1, ith

Seve
( hi iwi.in cooper.*tion r.ithet th.in con|tont.ition 7 Huclent i iti,ed mony and his show of concern of us could support the Geneva tions t·1% .1 (litld 10 111el, to re.ict .t, .i child i,ould Vict .111 (lill nol (,m 44... ]ust as a father for his children Convention in their requirement
(,cx| Lillo; the 0! Id 111 1,1(!el to loue choice ,ind teqx)11,11)11]ti on

le#s
Stanley Wood that all prisoners of war be pro-

dll men-
Jrt vided with humane treatment

To the Editor Dear Editor
MEET J OUR OUL-BROTHER As you are further probably

Since I left school at the I am very much annoyed by aware, resolutions have been
\ 1,(-ck h „in thts sund.ti (}el, 22) Fridiid,]14, B.t])il,t ( hilrdi end of this semester, I feel recent examples of misuse of the presented both to the Senate and

10 sponeting .1 -Houghton Dd>" ironi 4 '10-4 '10 lot Intel.iction 01 it is my duty to express apprecia- school Scoop Sheet Unless I
the House of Representatives

Houghion'* hhize community ,%1111 the people ol th:4 1,1,ic k chinch tion to a great man Dean Steese am mistaken, the Scoop Sheet is supporting the move of the Dear A
Sign up mmiediateh H :th Mr tbrah.ini D.11 1, to spend ,i d,i; 01 can only be classified as No 1 meant to inform the college com- American Red Cross Th

(hristi.in sh.iling ;und.n clinnet H ill be Proucied .p 1, 111 11.iii. munity of important announce-He is a fine Christian, humani- have e]
pot [.ition ments concerning college events Persons who wish to partici

tarian, and administrator Nev- We an

er before in my life have I had It is not to be used to express pate in this appeal to Hanoi may
tribute

one's personal opinion or for do so by sending an air mail let-

c#/ougAton- WCZ* so much respect for a single Th
"useful" little quotes from Amy ter carrying twenty-five cents in

man Everyone I know says they Vanderbilt I know I am not postage addressed to the Office is good
receive fair treatment from him of the President, Democratic Re- quette
I can say I have from personal

alone in asking those students
public of Vietnam, Hanoi, North But rei

James R Ton3 I.3nda Basney experience He listens and un-
and certain of the administration

Vietnam andre-
Ediior Managing Editor derstands the problems students who have previously abused their truly n

privilege to place announce- I believe as Christians, that
NORMAN CAMPBELL, NeWS GoRDON FINNEY. Managing Assistant are constantly faced with He Sh
DIANE FREDERICK Feature BETH DAVIES, Copy ments in the Scoop Sheet to there are areas to which we may

doesn't turn himself off but lis-
T,MoTHY BROKAW Personne| Constance Olson please refrain from this misuse legitimately give our support and

tens with sympathy and offers througlJoim JoiDAN, Special Correspondent KATHLEEN NEELEY, Typtng of a campus publication The this certainly is one of them
REpoRTERS Jackie MacDonald Karen Tousey excellent solutions He doesn't rather

Dorothy Abbruzz:,Mary AleIander, Jackie Ha:re, Bonnie McCarchy Judge a person on long hair, Star is meant for expressing Cordially yours, George R Wells where
C:nd, Ba,nbridge, Jane Campbell, opinions, not the Scoop SheetWendy Mason, Glenna Wright dress habits, or other things that vision,Caro| Carlson, Camila Dayton, Deb Glenda Andrews, Mike Maynard Respectfully,
orah Dungan, Gon Gibson, Elleanor HEATHER STRASSBURG Layout many on campus turn their noses

Donald Veno 9#te.ided
Isn

Hawker, Tina Haziert, Susan Jonas, Michele Ed, Sandra Bestne·, Priscilla up on, but judges on inward ap- througl
.John Jordan, Margaret Lindley, Ann Zodhiates pearance Many people at Dear Editor Rebeic.1 Grimes ('71 ) to David fully, p
Nelson, Richard Nilsen, Joy Rubbo, HGOLINEs Houghton could learn quite a bit Very probably you have noted Odell ('69) 1n "CO
Chm Willett, Stephen Woolsey Janet Huttenlock, Dan Kellar, Ruth

from this manKEh WOODRUFF, Sportl Dunketberger, Shirley Pauler, Chris that the American Red Cross is H.„el M I.ocklin ('69) to empty
John McCormack, Donald Braut, MorthuRowell, Carl Lynch, Nyela Basney Houghton needs new ideas and urging all Americans to write Bl tHe j liorgan ('69)
gam, Bruce Gallup, Larry Schwab, PROOF innovations to catch up with the Hanoi protesting the treatment J.inice ' Doty ('72) to Todd Ag
Tim Kalaia,nen, Dan Driver, T,m Da.e Post, John Taylot, Glen Carl
Bowditch, Chris Hamill, Beth rest of the world of U S war prisoners and appeal- I) kemp ('71) ly appr

son Duane Ton)
ccrne b

Thompson COLUMNSTS Dean Steese is exactly what ing that their identities be made Sh.irlene Gilroy, R N to
MARK TUT-!LE, Photography Bert Baker, Jam Lewis, Paul young Houghton College needs and he known and that they be allowed D.intel R CloR, ('71) Perhap

Rich Swanson, John Fless, Mike CoALATioN receives my vote of support for to exchange letters with their I.Ind.1 Furni,m ('70) to Charles unders
Harshaw, Ted Baldick, Donna Zam Glenn Carlson. Willard Boyes. David the great Job he is performing families Toblnunn ('69), Pennsylvania better
m/!10 Pullen

I hope that others here will ben- It seems to me, regardless of st,ite University plete 1
The STAR u publ:shed weekly except during vacanons and exammanons Opintons thingsexpressed in signed ed:tortals and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of efit from his presence Just as I our stand in relationship to the Beth I ocki,ood ('70) to john
STAR immde, nor do they reRect the offml position of Houghton College have from his Christian testi- war in Vietnam, that each one 1,1, lor ('70)
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Proposed dam south of Wellsville will pUd i-
•11

•·OF COURSE, IF YOU WANT SOMETHING A LITTLE BETTER,

Meet opposition from conservationists WIL COSTMORE THAN $100 A,MONTH EACH."

by Gordon Finney opposing the construction of the use of sewage disposal plants
dam beca ise of its threat to wild there ts a darg2r of overfertilizThe Army Corps of Engineers

will hold a public hearing on life and the head waters of the irg the river. which fou d lead ,14? /
Febr tary 19 at 100 pm in Genesee The board of the New to increases m algae and plant

Wellsville's Howe Public Library
York State Conservation Council lite The introd elton of a res-

in order to receive public reac- voted unanimously to oppose the ervoir would also result in a tem-

tion to the proposed creation of
proposal This fol,owed similar perat.re rlse in the river which Mj

a dam at Stannards, New York, action by the Allegany County coald afIect both fish and plants

four miles south of Wellsville Sportsman's Federation, which is The Bird Club has also objected

The Corps of Engineers in fol-
the Courcil's local affiliate and to the wholesa'e destruction of

lowing the direction of the 1965
the Allegany County Bird Club the natural habitat of both birds

Appalachian Regional Develop-
Mr Herman Forster, chairman and animals

ment Act which provides for
of the board of the Council, stat- Mr Forster, speaking as a 10-

studies to be made of water re
ed that the Introduction of large cal citizen. also pointed out the ...„.*....,-

sources of this, area with a view
numbers of homes, boats and tax burden of three to six milhon

to the development of their eco-
possible industries at the head- dollars, depending on state aid,
warers of the Genesee would in nhich would be placed on the

nomic possibilities They have
therefore proposed a multi-

evitably lead to the pollution of community as its part of the Speak It Out
purpose dam at Stannards which

the whole river Even with the total cost
This new column is an effort on the part of the Star to encour-

would provide flood damage re age wider student expression in the Star. Hopefully, it will become
duction, a water supply for this
and the Rochester area, water Church questionnaire polls a means of dialogue, not simply a one-way street of griping

Questions and or opinions may be submitted to this column
quality control, fishing and other They will be referred to an appropriate member of the adminstra-
outdoor recreation and economic

development of the area, primer- Diversity of student feeling tion, faculty or student government as the case may be Hopefully
that person will then interact with the submitted material and both

ily through tourism will be published here Questions and opinions submitted to this
If piblic reaction at the hear In his chapel of January 9, "300" and "other " column will remain distinct from Letters to the Editor" which will

ing 8 strongly opposed to the Pastor Oliver Dongell requested About 700 students indicated also be carried as usual
dam the proposal will have to be the student body to answer a that they regularly attended The following iS submitted as an opening example
dropped as was the proposed one-page questionnaire primarily church at home and anywhere The library is one area of widespread dissatisfaction Why, for
Portageville dam If the opin- concerning Sunday School and from 200 to 400 of them were example is it deemed necessary to keep the copy machine, a gift
lon IS favorable, the $37.500,000 church services here at Hough- engaged in each of the following of the Class of 1969, behind the counter out of the way of general
dam would be finished in five ton The questionnaire was de- choir Bork, teaching and playing convenience' Most libraries have coin-operated copy machines
years signed to gain information which instruments It is interesting to placed where anyone can use them at will

The dam would involve the in would in turn help the church contrast this with the fact that A second question about library hours might receive more ra-
urdation of approximately 3000 in its programming to reach, only 95 would be willing to faith- tional attention if it is raised now also Why is it not possible at
acres and the necessity of relo- serve and meet the needs of Col fully participate if we were to the end of the semester and during exams to keep the library open
eating 62 families A major dif- lege and town more effectively have a church choir here One as a place of study and research for socialized exams and last-
ference between this proposal Last week, Pastor Dongell fourth of the respondents said minute papers' The attempt to use Gao seems valiant but that
and Portageville dam is that completed a chart of the re- they go home on weekends dining hall is hardly as conducive to serious work as the library
there lS no provision for a state sponses of the 870 legitimate Church leaders have wondered Again, most other university and college libraries accomplish mich
p3rk surrounding this reservoir questionnaires submitted The for a long time just how many longer hours with more extensive use of student help
Private cottages may be con- returns were broken down ac- st,idents are engaged weekly in These are areas in which I have heard considerable student

.tucted and Mr Keith Barber, cording to classification (Fresh- other churches both in the morn- opinion expressed What is or can be done to increase the effici-
Secretary of the Genesee River man, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, ing and evening The question ency and service of Houghton's library"
Basin Planmng Board, estimated faculty, special student) and sex naire showed that this involves Respectfull>. Jim Tony

that the tax revenue from these While the answers to many 87 and 50 respectively Five
*

cottages would more than offset questions had been anticipated, a hundred attend weekly morning Because pdblication time iS about "now," I have researched
the loss of one seventh of the few were quite surprising Ap- worship services in Houghton these two questions and will attempt to interact with them
township's taxable land proximately 650 of the 870 who and 355 are present at evening 1 Why not a coin-operated copy machine in the library9 Main-

Mr Clarence Shaner, county responded are members of a services Although only 63 stu- ly because of the type of machine we have It cost $1,000 plus the
legislator from Bolivar, holds church in their home town They dents desired a more formal ser- trade-in of our old copier The senior class gift provided $900
that all existing studies indicate represent over 40 denomina- vice Sunday morning, the ten- Even a rather cheap coin machine would have cost $2,000 These
that industries will not locate in tions Four hundred fifty indi dency for this increased with machines are temperamental and often "out of whack ' About six
this area and that future eco- cated that they came from towns eacn class The number pre different persons have been trained to run this machine, and the
nomic development will depend of over five thousand As for ferring less formal morning ser- company thinks this is too many In general the students' copies
on its ability to attract tourists size of home church it was near- vices and those preferring the have been turned out with very little delay

Several conservation organiza. ly equally divided between "un- service as it now stands were 2 Why not have ertra study hours in the library at exam times
tions have taken strong stands der 100," under "200," under close instead of in Gao, with ertra student staff" Answer It IS hard to

There uas an overwhelming get usual hours - to say nothing of extra hours - from student

Drop Back Fifty
indication that students liked library workers at exam time It is not considerate to try to do so.
having a variety of worship ord- and also the state now regulates their maximum hours The setup
ers and that they felt there was at Gao seemed convenient Miss Rogato reports that she and Mrs
enough music and special music Orser looked m on it a couple of times and things seemed to be

An Open Letter to Amy Vanderbilt, et. al in services Three hundred thir- going well The kitchen people added a touch of "warmth" in the
ty felt persons other than clergy form of hot chocolate Dr Stephen W Paine

Dear Amy - that 15, Miss Vanderbilt,
This 15 first to let you know how much the students at Houghton

shodld help to lead services,

have enJOyed and benefitted from your numerods guest editorials
while four hundred thirty-five

We are sure that it has been as much a pleasure for you to con-
opposed Around one-half ap- g ex<lie Repo#t

tribute to the Scoop Sheet as it has been for us to read your work
peared to Iike sermon series and

The ideas you present are soand and the advice that you give
voted that sermons should con-

ts good We here at Houghton do need work in the areas of eti
sume a twenty-minute period Parking, Iounty Welfare

quette and courtesy, and there is always room for improvement As for type of sermons, 236

But really, Amy, doesn't it seem a little unreasonable to emphasize were for textual 342 for topical The major new items occupying the Student Senate's attention
and re-emphasize these somewhat superficial matters when so many and 359 for expository Consid- concern the parking problem and a new standing committee to work
truly important issues now demand our time, thought and ietion, emg evening services, 473 like with the Allegany County Welfare agency

Should our goal actually be our development into "Christian them as they are and 306 wish Until recently, the Senate has been responsible for enforcing

young men and ladies" and the Creation of a perfect Houghton world that they were less formal parking regulations However, since the Senate committee was not
through meaningless ritual and soporlfic tradition9 Shouldn't we There was much call for lay par- adeqdate, the administration proposed to transfer responsibility to
rather be working towards a more perfect world here and else ticipation on Sunday night a six-man committee consisting of three members of the administra-

where by guided Christian action and attitude, by widening our While 700 attended Sunday tion, two Senate representatives and an executive secretary
vision, by erlarging our sympathies? School regularly at home, only When this proposal reached the Senate floor, Paul Yoang

Isn't it more important to know who we are and what we have 172 do here and 426 never at. moved that the Senate comply with the suggestion because of the
through Grace rather than what we can unthinkingly, often pride- tend Three hundred sixty said impracticallty of having students responsible for the enforcement
fully, perform in ourselvesp Surely the answers are not to be found that present classes were ade- James Tony recommended amending the motion to include an ad-
in "comfortable conformity " using the right fork, and playing quate Nearly 500 have a regu- ditional three students members to give the students the maJority,9
empty games We must admit that such things are important and lar Bible study other than Col- on the committee The amended motion passed and the proposal
worthwhile in their place, but we must keep perspective lege Bible courses or Sunday will be referred again to the administration

Again let me say that your enthusiasm and concern are honest- School There was differing The second major item involves a new standing committee

ly appreciated B it sometimes it is too much Perhaps d you could opinion concerning Sunday ev- formed to cooperate with the County Welfare Agency Gordon
1

ccme here, live a little with us, and listen, you would understand ening workshops Three hun Finney contacted the welfare headquarters in Angelica to question
Perhaps not, for it is always hard to listen and harder yet to really dred thirty-one indicated that if how college students could help most Some of the suggestions he
understand But you must learn that we are oId enough to know an earlier morning service gear. was given included a car pool for transporting older people to med-
better and to know worse And we neither need nor desire com. ed to youth were held, they ical appointments. food and clothing distribution, outings for chil-
plete regulations and endless organization We need different would attend Another 252 said dren and visitation The new committee will work with the agency
things - like trust they would not attend and 116 to help students find a way to make a contribution to the people of

Respectfully yours said they might the area

, 1,'',rd:
'fkk
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Houghton contributes teachers 8.

E¢ ----- To Franklinville Junior College Ir
by Norman Campbell by Dean Thomas, 15 responsible venture libraries will be open T

. mainly for :-Irriculum planning to Franklinville students - spe- to s

Starting next September. Rhich at this point includes Eng- cial identification being neces- ah

Houghton College will be part,c tish, mathematics, Western Civil an, to withdraw books Tuition ball

tpailng m a Junlor College pro ration, French, German, biol rates 811 equal those at Alfred star

]ect at Franklinville, New York cg, chemistry, physics, psychol- Tech pen
The school to be housed In the ogy, sociology, and philosophy Community leaders at Frank- on

1 Franklimille High School build- Four Hough,on professors -Mr 11rville expect no more than 150 Dicl

ings, will offer regular Houghton Lloyd Wilt, Mrs Georgiana st idents - mostly commuters witk

courses tu o nights a week Sentz. Dr Floyd McCallum, and who cannot afford the living ex- Wll

Also participating are St Bon Dr Anne Whiting - have been penses at a State university Ac- ald

avsnture, Alfred University, and recruited to teach part-time coiding to Dean Thomas, how-

Alfred School of Agricultural The plan origina'ed with cer- ever. the school might prove a
ifte: colleting, <-ltaning, s,Ling and packing u,ed cloilies, Vii'- Techrology Alfred Tech is m tain citizens of Cattaraugus bource of Houghton upperclass- S
ginw Fottliman and het committee distributed them to families charge of administration At County, who appealed to the men, supplying students with an
H lic, I,ould accept thirn present, Houghton, represented State of New York to establish otherwise inadequate high-school

a college in that area Because record This, he observed, would
.1. the taxable population of Catta- re-establish a numerical balance

Ii
Clothing drive for underprivileged familles raugus w as considered too sparse between upper and lower classes

to sipport such a project, the In a sense, ground for this
request was turned down The joint undertaking was laid twoSuccessful because of student generosity State agreed, however, to recog- years ago with the four-college rou

nlze an extension of Alfred Tech discussions on mutial co-opera- stra

The Committee for the Alle- by the teens since a great part written to at least 35 families in at Fanklinville, and to pay teach tion Little definite, besides the and

ganb Count> clothing drive, an of social acceptance in the high forming them about the clothing er salaries Earlier this month, Iunior Co lege experiment, has S

offshoot of the Student Senate :chool years is based on clothes " and asking them what sizes their Tech representatives asked malerialized Possibilities in lorS

Christmas party for underprn- Miss Forthmann urote to the familj needs There have al- Houghton to participate cladc faculty conferences and plac
ileged children in the area iS Allegany County Welfare De- ready been several replies and Although the school is non triple booking on Artist Series dy's
nou working activel, partment to ask their assistance distribution began last Sunday accredited, Houghton will accept and lecture programs, which in 1

The clothing remaining from in deciding i, ho should receive Many of the people who will transfer of credit In addition, would reduce individual college Jun

the Sophomore s Filthy Fred the clothes The Welfare De- be reached by this effort are both the Houghton and St Bona- costs in l

Sale was the first to be donated partment suggested seven fam verb apathetic tonard improving
and appeals to the student bodb liles i, hom ther feel would be their condition There is little
broight a generous response most benefitted by the clothes incentive, especially among the New committee delegated full som

plalAs Virginia Forthmann. Chair- and decided to help by contact teenagers To most of the par-
man of the drne. explained ing these families ents, the uelfare worker is  Responsibility for parking codeWe re really happi for the large Through the nurses in Larious ·menacing bad guy who is try
tontribution of college clothes area high schools, needy families ing to run their lives and steal by John Jordan force the parking code Mr
gtien b> Houghton students who are not on welfare were the loyalty of their children One Victor Hirsch worked at ticket-

The, u ill be doubly appreciated contacted Personal letters uere family even hid Fhen they sau The Local Advisory Board of ing parking violators from Feb-
the Melfare worker coming the College met on February 11 ruary 2 to February 4 This has

F M F con ference emphasizes Therefore, one of the biggest in an attempt to solve Hough- since proved unworkable
problems is in formulating the ton's parking problems In order to solve the problem,
best way to reach these people Until Februarv 3, a Student the Local Advisory Board pro-

Missions at work on campus They cannot be approached out Senate Committee controlled posed a committee similar to the
of curiosity, but should be ap parking on :Lc campus In a one proposed by the Senate To

On Februar> 67 eleven He is doing on other campuses proached personally as equals meeting on February 3, however, be chosen as soon as possible,
Houghton students attended the Those students active in FMF Plans are being made to con the Senate recognized their in- this committee will be composed
annual Northeast Regional For- are concerned that the student tinue and even expand the drive ability to regulate and enforce of three students, one represen-
eign Mission Felloship Confer- bod> understand that being in- Children's clothes are stlll des- the parking code The Senate tative of the Dean's office, one
ence. entitled Cross Currents in volved in sending missionanes is perately needed for the winter voted to authorize a student-ad- representative of the Business
Missions at Lancaster School of as necessar> and important as eather The committee can mlnistration committee to form office and one representative
the Bible, Lancaster Pa The actually going One u ay std- /11 use people to sort, clean or and enforce parking regulations at large It will be the responsi-
theme of the conference uas dents can do this is to pledge lion these clothes or to provide When Senate control of the sit- bi.ity of this committee to as-
Target The Campus Special support of FMF both through transportation for delivering Jation lapsed, the College ap sign parking areas and to en-

Speakers included the Rev Mr finances and prayer them pointed a representative to en- force the parking code
Ben Johnson of the American During last week the FMF cab
Sunda School Union and the met was excited by the receipt E
Rev Mr Eduard Pentecost, a of pledges and gifts amounting
professor at Philadelphia College to $1800 Out of a total budget Pastor Clayton Glickert seeks to become
of the Bible of $17.700 $9,400 is needed

The program s purpose was to Hopefu'ly, many %1111 either
glve drgent motivation of Chris pledge for the first time or re- Better acquainted with local young people Th

tian college students to the most consider the amount the> ong-
central issues of missions rele inally pledged As he leaned back in his chair, and special music, such as the osophy of "preachtng as httle as
Iant to students The Urbana Dates were chosen as dead- hugging his knees, he said "I'm Common Travelers or local youth possible, and trying to get to
Conference of last  ear revealed hnes to pray spectficallb that the not a studious man I just en- talent know the kids as a friend " In H
.hat 42<, of Christian collegians support of the z arious mission- joy life " The speaker was Mr The group meets occasionally steering clear of the traditional
doubted the importance of the aries will be complete FMF an- Clayton Glickert, Houghton's As- at the home of Pastor Glickert preacher image, he attends L
exclusiveness of Christ and His nuall> provides each of its sup- sistant or Youth Pastor and his wife for a time of re- school plays, sports practices,
gospel This issue uas discussed ported missionaries Luth $1.100 freshments and Informal fellow- games and scrimmages, to seek

He divides his time between T

as well as that of implementing After this is given, any remain- ship A Valentine's Day Sweet- to know the young people earr

the love of Christ in a practical ing mone> goes for the support
teaching a Sunday School class heart Banquet is planned for Average attendance m the
Sunday morning, officiating seas

uah to our neighbors Hough- of summer missioraries and the this month, sapplementing the weekly youth meetings has Pen

ton students participated in this activities of FMF on campus As >outh meetings Sunday after- annual Senior Honors Banquet grown to 50-55, with an unusual
noon and evening and directing

20
conference in order to share of nou, FMF needs $70 00 a day and weekend youth retreat high one week of 118 - a signlf-

a >outh prayer meeting on Wed-
Alle

iihat the Lord is doing at the or $0 45 per st-Ident per ueek A 1965 graduate of the Col- leant Improvement Over prevlous
nesday evening, in addition to at- wea

College as ell as to learn what for ten Reeks to meet its needs lege, Pastor Glickert has a phil- years
tending the officers' meetings

tear

and numerous other activities yeai
r• I I fortrinancial committee to aiscuss geared to Houghton's youth

And this is no small order In- sim]

cluded in the last item are roller 105

Possible raise in student wage skating parties pizza parties,
tobogganing parties, sleigh rides, lOUS

The finance committee will assistantships wi 1 receive some
hayrides, early morning break-

Joh]

discuss a plan to raise Houghton of the highest u ages Plans are
students salaries to minimum not definite concerning increases

fasts, visiting Crystal Beach in

T

the

Tim

wage scale level beginning next over minimum J, age ($160) for Buffalo, zone Wesleyan Yodth
rallies, Bible st idies and a quiz

Johi

Sep:ember at an upcoming meet- n ost jobs .

teann 1 Witt

ing on February 16 Their ap A cut in federal funds ts the

proval and that of the local ad- reason that work-study grants Contact ulth the college stu
Bab

visory board will realize the last were not increased already Due dents is more indirect, mainly in ,1 t 1Y
.-

evei

steps of a long program to the rediction of federal funds class prayer meetings or individ- gral
Those on ork stud 3 programs work-study salaries remained at ual counseling The weekly recc

may earn a possible maximum of the $1 30-$1 75 level of last year meetings for the Junior and Sen
$2 00 an hour According to Mr Urder this program the govern- tor High Youth hold interest pull
Kenneth Nielsen. assistant busl- ment pays 80', and the school high There 15 rarely a speaker, Rho

ness manager, Jobs such as lab 205 of the salan cost but instead discussion groups Mr. Glickert seeks to overcome the traditional preacher image big

T
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8-0 record gives Drybones strong lead
.

In men's class basketball championship
The veteran Drybones have yet bined with the solid rebounding leaders has dropped its last three

to suffer a loss in what was once of Coach Rhoades has given the -tarts Without the rebounding
a hotly contested class basket- front-runners a comfortable four- and offensive strength of injured
ball race Unbeaten m eight game advantage over the second Steve Cummings and the hot
starts, the Drybones have de- place Junior class With only hand of Merle Button, the Jun- 4
pended for their success mainly four games remaining, the lea- iors resemble "the walking *Z:
on the hot outside shooting of ders are assured of at least a tie w ounded " dily..
Dick Cook and Al Gurley along for the class crown The first of their last three

with the fastbreak punch of Mr The Junior team, which mid- losses came two weeks ago at the *William Greenway and Mr Ron- way through the season was hands of a fired-up Frosh sqdad
ald Brooks This effort com within a game of the league- Behind by six at the half, the

Freshmen began hitting from
outside while stopping the Jun- *

Seniors now hold first place tor attack with a tight defense t:-1//9/ -704

High for the Frosh was Eggles- The Sophs control a Senior rebound Neither team is still in
ton with 16 points, closely follow- contention with the undefeated Drybones.

In women's class basketdall ed by Way's 15 and Rigby's 11
Keith Kilpatrick led the losers 5 FLU Uito;U ...

Women's class basketball is really fight to work the ball and
with 18

lust beginning its third and final penetrate the key The Juniors Against the Seniors m Wells-
round The teams have demon- play a very fast game, continu- ville the Juniors succumbed 66- Recruitment and Basketball
strated some fine ball playing ally moving the ball, whereas 40 to a concentrated attack by Speaking as one of experience, the thought has upon occasion
and competition is very close the Sophs tend to play a more big men Dave Ryan and Rick been demonstrated to me that there is something Inherently sulcidal

cautious game, taking time to Johansen Percentage-wise the in the maklng of preliminary predictions m the matters of basket-
Standings show that the Sen-

set up their offense Juniors went cold from the out- ball and gradepoints You see, while it may be true that our teamm just broke the tie for first
place with the Frosh in Satur-

The Frosh, lead by Miss Scha. side, hitting on less than 304, of (not my gradepoint) "was much farther along than teams of prev-
ible, began college ball this year their shots Good passing and lous years" at the time of our preseason chapel it has since become

dy's tense game The Sophs are
with many anxieties The girls consistent rel)ounding finally quite obvious that this mitial advantage has not proved to be anin third place, followed by the

Juniors and the Adam's Ribs are had not played together before made the difference in the game undue handicap to our opponents Deeming it the mission of the
but they worked out many of the and gave the winners a 26-point strong, right-arm of justice (the Star) to investigate and bring be-

in last place
difficulties and obtained results spread at the final buzzer fore the public e> e the various ramifications of this present day

Each team has really shown The Ribs, even though they have In the latest league contest the dilemma, interviews were procured with both Dr Wells and Coach
wme hne Hork The Seniors not won any games, are hard, red hot Drybones put together Rhoades to ascertain official opinion on this year's situation, and on
play a very aggressive game and bpirited, fighters their eighth straight win m a future developments

last-half runaway against the In discussing possible factors contributing to the present two
Juntors Ahead by a skimpy and twelve record, Coach Rhoades identified what is undoubtedly
three points at the half, the a key one with the wry observation that we customarily field a
facdlty passed to Gurley and team of four guards and one forward That is, we are shorter than
Cook who shot them ahead by they are Furthermore, due to the team's limited travel budget, the
20 Cook and Smith led the win- schools we play cannot be selected as equal opponents and often
ners with 18 and 13 respectively have many more than 500 boys to chose a team from The point
Close behind were guard Al Gur- of possible scholarships was brought up and just as quickly sent
ley and big man Coach Rhoades back down when it was noted that athletic scholarships are basic- 1- with 12 apiece Kilpatrick, Cook ally contrary to the college's denominational stance

--«'1 1 and Schwab shared the Junior On somev hat a more optimistic note, Dr Wells emphasized the

bcoring with 10 points each increased efforts to establish a fruitful recruiting program, at which

point he mentioned that only three of the 1200 (that's us) had re-
The Standings sponded to a mdbox invitation to suggest home town prospects

Drybones
W L Also, a Junior Varsity looms on next September's horizon with the
8 0 acquisition of a suitable JV Coach

Junlors 5 4 In conclusion, we are enduring what is commonly known as an
Freshmen 3 4 "off year" and until the results of improved recruiting begin wear-
Sophomores 2 6 ing their converse out on the Bedford floor whatever we win will

-- Seniors 2 6 probably be m the form of an upset example, Oneonta, last year

OWOSSOM Spring Arbor, Fort Wayne hand
/-

1 2-I -- Houghton three semester break defeats
The leading Seniors grab d rebound away from the third-place T h e Houghton Highlanders The following Monday Fort resulting from the trip - John-
Sophs. basketball team left after final Wayne Bible College defeated son's continued consistent scor.

exams for the midwest to play the Highlanders in a close game, ing, the offensive play and re-

Highland three games 67-62 Houghton began with ltS bounding of Riley, who just re-
ers easily defeat Allentown;

The first of the three games slowest start of the year, fall- loined the team at the beginning
ing behind 15-0 before breaking of semester and a better all-

was against Owosso College inSuccumb to tough Messiah offenSe Michigan Houghton gained 15 the ice From this point on they around team effort in the final

points from Ed Johnson and 14
played a respectable game, but two games of the trip Perhaps

The basketball Highlanders freely and nearly everyone en- i ust fell short as leading scorers not as signdicant, but notable
from his running mate at guard,

earned their first victory of the tered the scoring act Steve Babbitt, but little else as
Ed Johnson and Mike Riley, who also, is the fact that none of the

season on their weekend trip to Messiah College proved to be had 18 and 14 points respective- players submitted to what may
they dropped an 83-54 decision

Pennsylvania, December 19 and a more difficult host the next ly both fouled out of the game have been a tempting alternative
An important Statistic is the 29

20 Friday night found them m night Houghton shot a cold fouls charged to the Highland-
There were encouraging notes - to quit

Allentown playing a relatively 385 and was further handi- ers, which may explain the dis-
weak Eastern Pilgrim College capped by the fact that the prev- satisfaction with the officiating C oteam For the first time this lous night's big gun, Tim Palma, on the part of a team which
year Houghton enjoyed a com was slowed by the flu bug that oclence building fund grows

previously was averaging only 16
fortable height advantage and had afflicted a large segment of fouls per game The team was
simply powered their way to a the student body The final simply not accustomed to the
105-64 victory score was Messiah 84, Houghton With Sears - Roebuck granttype of official to be found there

The outcome was never ser- 65 and elsewhere in the Midwest
lously in doubt as guards Ed Defense was another problem Early last month, the College emonies on the Alfred University

Johnson and Steve Babbitt found for the Highlanders who could A short drive to Spring Arbor received an unrestneted grant campus when Alfred also re-
the range early, firing at will as not seem to stop Messiah from followed the next day, Saturday· of $800 from the Sears-Roebuck ceived aid from the Foundation
Tim Palma swept the boards penetrating Houghton tralled and this time the reception was Foundation This Foundation The money allotted to Hough-
Johnson led the Highlanders by just seven at the half, but the even less hospitable The High- has granted aid to the College ton was used for the new science
with 24 points and Palma and Messlah press took its toll in the landers liere odtplayed in virtu- for a number of years under a building and has helped to re-
Babbitt had 19 and 15 respective- second half, forcing many costly al:y every major department and continuing program of aid de- duce this debt The $800 from
ly Of primary importance, how- Houghton turnovers Palma lost by a lopsided 108-59 count signed to help privately owned the grant. along with federal
ever, were the 27 rebounds came up with another big night Houghton managed to get only colleges and universities meet payments. pledge payments and
grabbed by Palma, a Houghton on the boards hauling down 16 four players into the scoring col- their financial needs cash gifts from alumni have low-

record He received help from rebounds, but received little help umn as Ed Johnson and forward A total of $1,500,000 was re- ered the debt to $107,000 The
reserve forward Dave Smith who as Messiah led in team rebounds Mike Riley tallied 20 points each, cently distributed to private in- College hopes to sell a real estate
pulled down 14 rebounds Coach 46-37 Leading scorers were Steve Babbitt 13 and Tim Palma stitutions across the country gift this spring· the sale of
Rhoades taking advantage of the Steve Bat)bitt with 16 points and 6 points Riley aIso led in re- Houghton's grant was presented which will further alleviate this
big lead, was able to substitute Tim Palma with 13 points bounds with 17 to Dr Robert Luckey during cer- amount
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Mike Rile, gets his shot awai' in spite of a rather close guard.

Women's varsity basketball
Team to fight area colleges

The Houghton Highlanders
now have a women's varsity team
which will compete against area
colleges. Under the able leader-
ship of Miss Linda Schaible, the
girls are becoming unified and
anticipate some good ball games.

The girls selected are Judy
Stockin, Mary Jane Greer. Shar-
on Nestler. Jackie Howe. Judi

Couk, Belh Titompson. Candy·
Morgan, Delores Wells. Tanya
Hildebrandt, Kathy Greer and
Chris Hamill. The girls will be
using the five-man, full court
rules in competition against Gan-
non College, Feb. 16. Academy
17:30), March 6. away, Roberts

Wesleyan. Feb. 26. away (preced-

CLASSIFIED

In Wellsville

it's the

Texas Hot Restaurant

Good food and quick service
Your hosts - Jim and Gus

Lyle A. Bliss

Insure - Be sure

50 W. Main St.
Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

Phone 716 567-2400

Ted Henzel's

Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothing and Furnishings

To Suit Your Budget

Watson's Pharmacy
Ph. LO 7-2228 Fillmore, N.Y.

Northern Allegany County's
onlv

Prescription Service

A

56 N. Main SL Well,ville, N. Y.

FUNLAND ROLLER RINK

Wellsville, N. Y.
open Thurs. 7-10 p. m.

Fri., Sat.,Sun. 8-11 p. m.
Live Organ Weekends

ing men's varsity); Alumni-Var-
sity, March 7, Academy (7:30).

The general outlook for wo-
men's varsity basketball at the
College is as follows. There is
at the present time a proposal,
seeking the establishment of an

official Women's Sports OFgan-
ization of New York State with

membership for the College. In
general, there is not much em-

phasis placed upon women's ath-
letics in the area. However,

many schools are just develop-
ing learns and next year should
be more promising. Support for
this proposal is to allow women
to compete at state and or reg-
ional levels.

CLASSIFIED

For hardware, paint, auto sup-
plies, or pet food check the

Fillmore Agway
open Mon. - Sat. noon from 8-5

567-2277

Be wre and notice <mi· (:learance

Nale lor this weekend and next.

Barker's Village Country Store

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safety, in-
teresi and service.

The Purple Onlon

subs and burgers
Special: hoagieburger $.50

open every night and after
Church on Sunday.

Palmer's Dinette features "home

style cooking." Try the Thurs-
day special of spaghetti and the
fish fry on Fridays and Satur-

days. You'll find us on Main St.
in Fillmore.

Community Lanes

Open bowling

Friday and Saturday

Belmont, N.Y.
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1-loughton tops Eisenhower 95-66;
Falls to R.I.T. despite new strategy

by Dan Driver

Houghton's intercollegiate bls-
ketball team scored a victory and
a defeat on two consecutive

nights at Wellsville last week.

An Eisenhower College team.

weakened by academic ineligibil-
ity and a semester break, bowed

.o Houghton's highest scoring ef-
fort of the year, 95-66. The
Generals came with only a six-
man team, as three others, in-

cluding one starter, were absent.
Eisenhower kept close in the
early play, maintaining a 6-6 tie
through the first four minutes.

At this point Ed Johnson hit
a fo.11 shot, then combined with
Steve Babbitt for two backcourt

steal each resulting in easy bas-
kets. Midway through the first

half, the Highlanders held only
a four-point lead as their offense
kept stalling.

However, in the next ten min-

utes of play the Houghton five
awoke and moved to a 51-33 half-
time lead. Tim Palma and Ed

Johnson led the first half of-

fense with 11 and 17 points re-
spectively, while Tim Palma and
Tim Bowditch cleared the re-
bounds.

Eisenhower, in spite of their
lack of height, held the Highland-
er lead down to about twenty
points throughout the second
half with a very disciplined of-
tense and some excellent outside

shooting.

The following night the High-
landers met a difficult challenge
from Rochester Institute of Tech-

nology. Facing an R.I.T. front
line of three men averaging 6'6",
Houghton's starting five chose
this game to show a new style
of offensive play. For the first
time this season guards Ed John-
son and Steve Babbitt persistent-
ly tried to penetrate the defense
to get the good inside shot.

CLASSIFIED

Houghton Laundromat
'Wash $.25 and $.35 Dry $ 10
Your patronage appreciated.

Bob and Ruth Miller

For the finest in men's clothing
and apparel, shop

Cannon's

Wellsville, New York

Featuring all brand name mer-
chandise.

Dave's Radio & T.V. Sales and
Service. RCA, Zenith, and Mot-
orola dealer. We service stereos,
radios and TV's. Amplifiers,
radios, etc. for sale.

Fillmore, N.Y., Rt. 19 567-8329

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks

Supplies

Gift Items

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

Taylor's Repair

Rte 19, 1 mile north of Houghton
mechanical and body work
summer and winter tires

motor tune-ups
accessories

Mike Riley played a key role
by taking the pass underneath
and looking to hit the open man.
Tim Palma rewarded the efforts

of his teammates as he showed

some excellent moves in scoring

against R.I.T.'s big men.
The key to the game came

early when the Highlanders lost
a 1-0 lead as R.I.T. reeled off ten

straight points to place Hough-
ton deep in the hole after only
one and a half minutes of play.
After nine minutes Houghton
had fought back to within five
points and hing on at a count of
19-21 with 8:27 left in the half.

The Highlanders hit a cold
spr11 in the next two minutes
while R.I.T. took a 29·19 lead on

the strength of 6'7" Tom Con-
r. el-y's (27 pts.) tip-in. Roger
Robinson came off the bench to

do a fine job of rebounding when

Mike Riley Ieft with four per-
sonal fouls late in the half.
R.I.T. went to the locker room

with a 42-29 lead on the strength
of six straight points near the
end of the half.

In the second half the High-
landers continued their exciting
style cf play but succeeded only
in keeping R.I.T. from running
away with the victory.

Ed Johnson (21 pts.) continued
to hit from the outside and Tim

Palma (21 pis.) cashed in on sev-
eral free-throw opportunities to
keep Houghton in the game by a
score of 61-55 with nine minutes

remaining.
The final score of 99-69 on the

surface shows a demoralizing de-
feat but the few fans who were

piesent will testify to the new
and exciting brand of basketball
played by the Highlanders.

Roger Williams, Geneseo
Clubs defeat Highlanders

Highlander hard court hopes
continued to sag as Roger Will-
iams trounced Houghton 91-63,
January 28 and Gereseo defeat-
ed the Highlanders 88-38 Satur-
day, January 31.

Both games were played at
Wellsville. Lack of size plagued
the Highlanders again and un.
usually poor shooting hurt them
as well. Houghton hit on only
239; of their shots in the Gen-

eseo game.
Tim Palma was the outstand-

ing bright spot as he scored four-
teen points, high for the team,
and grabbed eight rebounds
against a respectable team from
Roger Williams. Ed Johnson and
Tim Bowditch helped with thir-

teen points apiece. The High-
landers shot a fairly respectable

CLASSIFIED

Magnano's
Health and Beauty Store

assorted greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N.Y. Phone 365-2721

Order your Artist Series corsages
and Valentine flowers

from

Hume Flower Shop
Hume, N.Y. 567-2731

TEACH IN GHANA

OR N.GERIA?

Yes: - If you .

1. Have a Bachelor's Degree;
preferably a Masters Degree.

2. Have at least 30 semester

hourscredit in one of these:

a. physics, b. chemistry, c.
biology, d. mathematics, e. in-
dustrial arts, f. French, g. ge-
ography, h. home economics,
or i. business education.

3. Desire to teach at the second-

ary school level.

4. Are in good health; single, or
married (without children).

Both spouses must teach.

WRITE:

Teachers for West Africa

Program

Elizabethtown College
Elizabethtown, Pa. 17022

409 from the floor and 90%

from the line but were badly out-
rebounded, 54-36. Once again,
lack of height in the front ranks
spoiled Houghton's efforts.

Smallness in the front line

coupled with poor shooting made
the Geneseo game no contest the
next Saturday. Ed Johnson led
both teams with fifteen points
but managed to hit on only 37%
of his shots.

The halftime score was 46-16

in favor of Genesen and thingq
looked so bad that the Geneseo

coach cleared his bench before
the end of the first half. The

big boys from the state school
completely outmastered Hough-
ton on the boards 53.34 with

Mike Riley grabbing eight to
lead Houghton.

CLASSIFIED

SAVE SAVE

An average of 20-25':; with our
everyday low prices for profes-
sional dry cleaning and finishing.

Fillmore Dry Cleaners
567-8813

Direct Import Diamonds, name
brand watches, silver, appli-
ances, jewelry, gifts... all this
and more, at

Reed's Jeweler in Olean

KTAADN

75 subscriptjons to Ktaadn are
now available. Six issues for

$2.50. Three numbers will ap-
pear in 1970.

Ktaadn 1 Jeanne Murray Walker

Ktaadn 2 Sandra Duguid

Ktaadn 3 Robert Lax

Clip and return to John Leax or
Lionel Basney, Houghton, N.Y.
14744

I am enclosing $2.50. Please

place my name on the Ktaadn
subscription list.

Name

Address

City State

Zip

Sorry, to keep expenses to a minimum
we cannot bill subscribers.
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